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Background documents

• A New Industrial Strategy for Europe (2020)
https://ec.europa.eu/docsroom/documents/38403

• Masterplan for a Competitive Transformation 
of EU Energy-intensive Industries Enabling a 
Climate-neutral, Circular Economy by 2050 
(2019)
– Report from the High-Level Group on Energy-

Intensive Industries
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/communicat
ion-eu-industrial-strategy-march-2020_en.pdf
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New Industrial Strategy for Europe

• Support the “twin transitions”
– Digital
– Green

• Make EU industry more competitive globally

• Enhance Europe's strategic autonomy 
– including critical materials, technology
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Masterplan for (…) Energy-
intensive Industries (1)

Some key points:
• Identified a range of technological pathways 
 emission reductions

• Contribute  EU worldwide leadership on climate 
neutral solutions and sustainability

• Digital technologies  enablers for industrial 
transformation

• Essential: Research, development, upscaling and 
deployment of technologies

• In particular: demonstration of first-of-its-kind 
breakthrough technologies
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Masterplan for … Energy-intensive Industries (2)

Three chapters:
1. Creation of markets for climate-neutral, circular economy products

2. Developing climate-neutral solutions and financing their uptake

3. Access to resources and deployment

Some strategic priorities:
• Developing Industrial demonstrators

• R&D&I programmes, all technological readiness levels (TRL), also close to market

• Access and availability of climate-neutral energy at globally competitive prices

• Access to alternative feedstock sources, by promoting use of renewable and (carbon-based) 
recyclables beyond energy production
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Closing the Carbon Cycle in Industry
Process industries in Europe:
• ~20% of GHG
• Heavily dependent on fossil resources 
• Need viable solutions without risking millions of European + creating new job opportunities

Topic:
• CO2 emissions from industrial processes  fuels and chemicals
• Using renewable energy + catalytic systems
• Demonstrate industrial and economic feasibility 
• Type of action: Innovation actions (IA) (min. 2 projects funded)
• Up to EUR 40 million per project 
• https://ec.europa.eu/info/files/carbon-cycle-11_en
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Scope 

• Catalytic material systems 

• Synthetic fuels and chemicals from industrial CO2

• 50 % increase in efficiency

• Renewable energy driven catalytic processes

• Large scale  demonstrate cost effectiveness

• Reducing the use of critical raw materials

• Demonstrate the full value chain (including SMEs) 

• Address financial, regulatory, environmental, land and raw material constraints

• Public acceptance issues and socio-economic impact
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What impact does the EC want to 
achieve:

• Demonstrate the technology in near industrial scale, 
which means transforming > 4000 tons CO2 into 
feedstock, fuels and chemicals. 

• Include all aspects of the related industrial value chain 
(and support Europe’s position as a global leader). 

• Use primarily current industrial infrastructure, 
whereby limiting Capital Expenditure. 

• The processes should be based on detailed Techno-
economic and Lifecycle Assessment considerations. 

• Arrive at TRL 7 within 5 years from the start of the 
project. 

• Lead to full industrial scale projects by financial means 
outside the European Framework program for R&I 
(e.g. EU-Invest, MS, Industry).
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Further impacts
• Should demonstrate the potential for a reduction 

of industrial CO2 emissions of ~ 200 Mt p.a. by 
2050. 

• Affordable and highly efficient production, storage 
and distribution of renewable energy carriers 
(including fuels and H2). 

• Indirect improvement of the air quality and health effects through the filtering of the flue gas 
emissions from large point sources. 

• Address financial, regulatory and associated environmental aspects and thereby contribute to 
industrial circularity through preferably direct transformation of CO2 from industrial 
emissions. 

• Foster cross-sectorial European Innovation eco-system to deploy sustainable alternatives to 
fossil resources. 

• Societal engagement, transparency, training and new skills of employees, researchers etc.
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What is not foreseen in the topic proposal:

• Small projects that do not deliver a quasi-full-scale 
demonstration of the potential of industrial CO2 use from 
large point sources.

• While Direct Air Capture seems attractive and is not excluded, 
it is unlikely that this could be implemented already as it is 
estimated that the concentration of CO2 alone will lower the 
efficiency of the overall process by 5-10 %.

• The same goes for Bio-technological solutions, because the 
scale foreseen in the industrial demonstration and the direct 
conversion of flue gasses without pre-treatment likely 
prevents its integration.
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